uRemote ipad/iphone remote
Control your LUXAFLEX® Roller Blinds
from your iPhone® or iPad®
Luxaflex Window Fashions and uRemote
have combined to deliver a simple cost
effective way of controlling your new
Luxaflex Roller Blinds from a single screen
on your existing Apple® portable device.
Each blind location is daisy chained together,
creating a network of blinds within the
house. At the end of the daisy chain is the
Luxaflex Automation Bridge and the
uRemote control box.

Merger Remote for Luxaflex products
Merger is an affordable motorisation alternative for your roller
blinds. There is an option for small narrow blinds, or larger single
and linked blinds. You can control up to four blinds individually or
more when operated as a group. Wall switch version also available.

What does the motor look like?
The motor of a Roller blind isn’t seen on the finished
product as its installed inside the blind. But heres a
picture, seen above of the internal motor!

Acmeda Remote & Switch control
Acmeda is our Perth Design range choice of motor. Top quality
Australian made. Option of remote control hardwired 240v, Battery
operated motor which doesn’t run on standard batteries and does need
charging or hard wired wall switch as seen in the pic below. Switch
and remote versions can also be linked to home automation systems.

An iPhone®, iPad® or iPod touch®
communicates with the uRemote box via
your home internet router**
You can control your blinds from outside the
home - Remote control from outside of your
house is possible when you have a home
internet connection that is always on. Ask
your uRemote specialist about configuring
this option for you.
Control other devices in your house with the
same uRemote technology, from your garage
door to your lighting and more.
**Home internet router must be supplied by the
customer.
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Motorise your blinds and see
how it changes your world
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Quality is
Guaranteed

	
  

We guarantee you will be so impressed
by the quality of motors and we only
use the best motors available.
Plus we have lots of fabrics to choose
from in our range. Our fitters are the
best in the business and our team know
their stuff. With Luxaflex you always get
a 5 year guarantee.
Perth Eagle Blinds has 30 years of
experience providing only the best
premium products & we always ensure
you will receive the best quality fabrics
available.

Qmotion- Battery powered, remote controlled rollers moving so
quietly you wont believe it
LUXAFLEX® Roller Blinds with Qmotion Technology were designed with a focus
on reducing the total cost of motorisation for the home owner. It is the only super
quiet battery operated blind on the market that offers batteries inside the roller
tube. The result, is a perfectly balanced
roller blind system using an integrated
battery powered motor to operate the blind
quietly and seamlessly.
Qmotion Technology offers a level of
integrated motorisation never before seen
in blinds.

Manual roller blinds you are making your life harder, motorized rollers will change the way you
live in your home and office”
Quoted by Paul Assinder Sales /Designer

Hunter Douglas Remote

“If you
don’t
motorise
you roller

HDR is the Hunter Douglas system for automated Roller Blinds –
created by the world’s leader in window furnishings.
The sleek Touch Sensitive remote control allows simple remote
control as well as switch and automation control via an inbuilt
switch connector.
The Hunter Douglas HDR is quiet, powered by an AC-240 volt
motor. Switch operated version also available.

Somfy Remote
The Somfy RTS motors all feature a favourite
position, allowing you to easily stop your blinds
in the same position time after time. Setting
your favourite position is easy, once done
simply press the ‘MY’ button on your Somfy
remote control. With a range of 200 metres in
open space, or around 20 metres through two
reinforced concrete walls, you can operate your
Somfy motor from anywhere in the home. Wall
switch version also available.

